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TELEGRAPHIC.THE GREEKS

Again on the War Path,

THEM. D'S
Dissect Appendices and Nerves

at Corvallis.

Saturday Night Thought.

Secretary of State Taft, about the
most talked of man in the U. S. today
on account of his candidacy for the
Presidency, with prospects of his nomi-

nation, arrived in Portland this week,
and was received with a big shout. He
is decidedly an interesting man, not
only on account of his heavy weight,
but because of his character and what
he ha? done politically. In connection
with his trip, some remarks of Mr

Bryan are attracting attention. Mr

Bryan calls Mr. Taft the great post-
pones on account of his postponing the

MISFITS.

Help yourself, Mr. Taft.

Boost and keep a boosting.

Poor Mr. Jlass, broken for life.

Albany needs some genuine boosters.

Get out of the way, 350 pound Taft
is coming.

Some knockers left, who are hitting
in the dark.

When times get better Harriman is
going to build. Gee?

No Occasion for Mud blinging.

Calling those who favored the refer-
endum of the U. of 0. and other bills
to the people mossbacks and grocery
store won't settle anything
and will lose rather than make votes
for the University, when it comes to
the real issue. The Democrat is glad
to see that the Eugene Register, while
it has a pronounced opinion on the sub-

ject gives its views in a gentlemanly
way without any which
always reacts.

The decision means one of the warm-

est campaigns in the history of the
state. The friends of the U. of 0. will

have the entire ptato canvassed for
'
votes, and they will be needed, for the
probability is that the bill would be de-

feated if put to a votj at the present
time, and may be any way, because of
the opinion that the increase was too
pronounced. But the point just now is,
that the campaign ought to be marie a
clean one. Opposition to the bill is not
opposition to the cause of education,
nor to the U. of O., but toother things,
among them the political methods re-

sorted to, the trading and back scratch-

ing, to secure the passage in the legis-
lature, in addition to that of the big
increase. It needs to be remembered
that the U. of O. and the 0, A. C, are
both receiving big appropriations, some

A gang of Greek section hands on the
C. & E. working on the other side of
Hackleman's grove, yesterday became
incensed, as usi'al, at something that
didn't amount to anything, and there
was trouble at once. They turned on
the foreman, John Sullivan, and he
just escaped them, making a mile and
a half run to Albany ahead ot the
heroes of Thermopole, who rushed down
to the head office of the C. & E. and
demanded their time. A Celestial is a
saint to get along with compared with
a Greek. Whoever has a crowd of
Greeks around will be in trouble sooner
or later.

C. H. NEWS.
Deeds recorded:

Clara Holbreok to Geo. W. Peling
& wf, 3 acres. Fox Valley $ 500

wm. maag to a. coles, ijo;.'. Dy
84 feet bl 50 Albany 1G00

Mortage $500; Chatels $200 and $300
Release for $1000.

Probate: In estate of Wm. Purdv
inventory niea. ileal property

Hunters licenses. Geo. M., Jos., J.
W. and Calvin Trollmger, Shelourn; H.

' P.. Ford, Lebanon; M. E. Miller, Ray
Miller, G. W. Cheshire, Lebanon; C. S.
Billings, Ray Billings, Foster. Total
575.

Scio.

News.
Roy Brenner sold his farm of Hi

acres to Adam bchlies, a recent immi-
grant; consideration, $3720.

Mrs. B. F. Titus was a visitor in Scio
A.onday. She was en route to Stayton,
to the bedside of her son, Erpest, who
is very ill with typhoid fever.

R. B. Miller on Wednesday concluded
the sale of his residence property in
this city, which embraces a tract of There are several monied men in Al-

ton acres of rich sandy soil, to D. W. banv ""' t whom the remark ii
Lewis, late of South Dakota. Mr. made: "No u?e seeing him, he won't
Lewis will remain in this city while " anything.

Portland, Sept. 6. Secretary Taft
and party arrived this morning. The
Secretary is the guest of Theodore B.
Wilcox. He speaks at the Armory at
8 o'clock this evening.

Omaha, Sept. 6. -- Three masked men
robbed a Rock Island express train in
Nebraska early this morning, robbed
all the passengers and made their
escape.

Shei.byvillb, Ind. Sept. 6 A race
war is imminent as a result of five

beating a policemon. Two were
arrested and a big possee is scouringfor the others.

People Who Come ard Go

H A Hull. The Dalles
T H Churchill, Ro3eburg
A H Boyer, McMinnvihe
E G Haseltine, Jordan
J C Luderman, Waldport
N E Hoover, Detroit
W R Hoover, Portland
Walter Jackson, Portland
D Webster &wf. "
D S McLean,
J C Currie & wf, "
D Morgan, Paulina
Pearl York, '
C J Anderson, Portland
Wm Cundiff, Locombe Alta
Luman Corey, Cadillac, Mich
Z J Sheets, Newport, Wash
G B Lycer, Crawfordsville
GM Thurston,
N H White, Cottage Grove
W D Washburn, Brownsville
Lillian D Kiser, Ashland
W S Hamilton, RoseburgF Roy. Davis, Portland
E M Oliver, Ranier
R G Hunter & wf, Salem
G Stoltz, Salem
R J Kirkwood & wf, Eugene
C M Alford & wf, Medford
Herbert Alford, '
Geo V Nelson, Tacama

Some Good Cows.

M. E. Miller, of Halsey, was in the ,

city today. He has six pretty good
cows that are furnishing him a healthyincome. During August their income
was $51.14. One of the cows went 5.8'
and the lowest was 4.1, certainly a fine
record. I he best producer yielded 13 -
436 pounds of milk. Besides the cows
will all soon be fresh. This is a samnlo
of what dairying will do.

Farmers geneally are turning their
attention to it in preference to wheat
raising at uncertain figures.

H. W. Jenkins, travelling passenger
agent of the S. P. lines, who is fillingthe place of J. P. Jones during his ill-

ness, was in the city yesterday lookingafter Albany business.
In referring to the new clerk at the

Hotel Revere yesterday the Democrat
used the word Metcalf instead of Mat-
lock. Eugene Matlock is a son of
Mayor Matlock of Eugene.

Dr. Upham. of St. Paul, and damrh-- -

ter, Mrs. Williams; of Easton, Wash.,
left this morning for their homes, after
a visit at the home of their relatives,
Hon. P. R. Kelly and mother.

Rev. Father Lane, of Alhanv. wa n
distinguished visitor of Rev. Father
Lainck, several days this week. Rev.
Lane is of the old pioneer Lane family
and a cousin of Mavor Lane of Port
land. Stayton Mail.

ADMINISTRATRIX' NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the an -

dereijrned by oriler ol the eoun'y court
o. Linn conntv, Oregon, has been ap-
pointed administratrix of the estate of
Samuol P. Lawrenson, deceased. All
persons having claims against said
etate are hereby notified to presenttheai to the fUbBcriber, at her home,
in 4 buoy, Or,, within six months Irom
the date hereof, properly verified &e by
law required.

Dated, Albany, Ane. 30, 1907.
Myrtle P. Lawuens-jn- ,

Administratrix.
J.J. Whits&v, Attorney.

NOTCcOF FINAL ACCOUNT

N- ce ie hereby bivud tnat the un- -
dur m t:ii?tl tus tiled bid fiuai account as
executor in I lie mutter of (lit eaiate of
N. C. M ,era, deceased, in iha Cuotv
Court of tou elate of Oregon for
i iuo Cuiitity, and that tb euid court
mho appointed Monilav, the 16. u day of
September, 1907, at 10 j'el ick . in in
'be Court Hoaee Rt ttie Coumy Court
riom at A Ibauy Linn Uou-tv- Oretcuu,
4B thri 'iuiu for hearing to
said fin til acjoimt, fur a o.iai enieineut
of ttie euiite matters aff.tci.b ibis
relate, and the 'hereof

JEFFEKttoN
Executor of tne estate of N. C.

Mye'8.

EXECUTRIX NOTICE

Notice ie hereby civpn tnt by order
.f the ouu'y court ul Una C uotv.iOre-pu- ,

the -r hie been appointed
execntrix of th- - will an.) eaicte of Fer-
dinand tieenagei, a u ceased. All o!r on!
hrivioir I'Uitua utiaitiB. eaid eeU e are
notified in Dreee t mem at tne office of
Hewitt & 8 x, Albany. Orrgon, within
is monitiB Irom the date hereof, prap-tr- v

verified bb hy law req'iirei,
Ddie.i mik 9, 19U7.

CdARLorry; seehagel.Executrix.
HEWITT A SOX, Attorneys.

ICE

Notice ifl hereby given that tne under-tUne- d
Has riuly appointed by the

Uouuty Couit of Linn, Couotv, OrVson,
the estate of Willi m P.

nderBon, All person B hav-
ing claim b auaiRet said esrale are bere-n- y

required 10 present the Ban.e itn
proper vouchers lo the undertiirmd
xec.trx nr r e iffice of L. L. 6 fan

'ii the Fir-.- National Bmk building at
Vlhnnv, Oregon, within atx mrnt'jB

m da't o this notice.
lJ.ud lb la u, 2, lliCT.

L U K A J. ANDERSON,
Execirr x.

1. L. SW AS.
A ton ey for Executr x.

of which practically goes for the same
thing, which could be avoided if the
work of the two institutions was har
monized so as not to conflict. On this
point the 0. A. C. shoe is as big as the
U. of 0. foot, and attacking the U. of
0. bill and not the O. A. C. bill is one
of the inconsistencies ot the situation
But the light is on. Let it bo conduc
ted in a clean way.

A Good ICxttmpU'.

The President of a big telephone
company has been sentenced to live
years in the penitentiary for bribing
city ollicials to do something which
they should have dono voluntarily if the
proper thing. If guilty it is to bo

hoped he is made to fill the sentence

just like common men. The official
who accepts a cent as a bribe is be-

neath notice. More i linn that he de
serves to spend a series of years in the
penitentiary. The people have a right
to demand honesty in their public ser
vants, and the courts are doing a splen
did tiling when they bncl tl)om unwith
sentences which will have a good effect
among the officials of the country. Of
nil men in the world the official elected

by the pcoplo should be the lust one to

graft in any way off the people. In-

stead he is of ton the first one to do it .

Compelled to Vote

Australia Is passing lawi requiring
men to vote, under a fine of $10 and
down to 25c, unless a man has good
tausu.
laws. It might hava a good 'effect in

this country, though, it is very doubt-- 1

ful whether such a law should find a
place on our statute books. Every vo- -

ter shouiu put lnmseit out to ratio au
vantago of his right, asa loyal American
citizen. Of courso ho nuiy havo oc-

casion sometimes to be disgusted with
the trend of afair.s, but that should not
bo a reason for his not voting. Wo are
all on the same footing.

It is Time to To.

The statement of Mr. Harriman that
ho will do some railroad building in

Oregon when the times are belter jars
one to the heart, for the times are said
to bo thu bt'st in the his'.ory of the
country. The statement is equivoca-
ting. For years the Harriman people
have been taking enormous sums out of
this territory, and in ten years have
practically done no building at all. It
is true improvements havo been made,
and immense figures havo been pub-
lished of what was going to bo dono,
but the doing has not yet occurred.
The time has come for the doing, and
Orcgoni.ins believe they havo a right
to ask for it.

'

N ill He I'rosccutcd.

Drs. Wallace, Davis, Ellis, Stark and
Kavanaugh.of this city, last night went
over to Corvall s in a special rig, and
attended a session of the Central Wil-
lamette Valley Medical Association, a
very pleasant and entertaining affair.
Dr. J. C Booth, of Lebanon, and Dr.
Howard, of Crawfordsville, were also
present from Linn county, five Benton
county physicians and Drs. Smith and
Williamson of Portland. It was held
at the Motel Corvallis. followed by a
banquet. The addresses were by Dr.
A. C. dmith, of Portland, on appendi-
citis, in which ho presented some late
ideas gathered up at the meeting of the
national association at Boston, which
ho attended, showing a gradual return
to the earlier and simpler forms of

the exclusion of new methods,
which have proven unsatisfactory, and
by Dr. W. T. Williamson, formerly of
the state insane asylum, now propri-
etor of a private sanitarium in Port-
land, on nervous diseases.

Albany is fortunate in having a
splendid corps of physicians, students
in the profession, anxious to go to the
bottom of every subject of importance
to the health of the people.

The Albany quintet returned after
midnight, and Drs. Smith and William
son came over this morning on the Cor-
vallis local on their way to Porlland. Dr.
Smith walks with crutches, the manli-
of an Eastern Oregon accident.

C. H. NEWS.
Deeds recorded:

O J Mealey to Samuel Thomas
6 lots, roster 10

J C Devine to E G Umenhofer 2
lots, Lebanon 10

Chas Hendersou to W A Busey 2
acres 12-- W.... 850

Emma W Camnbell to O E & Lou
Pomroy. nronertv in Scio 500

Ada L Simgson to F E Bellington
leet iront on 0th Kc be-

tween. Lyon and Elsworth 2500

Chatel Mortage for $102.
Assignment Off Mortage for !.30.

Licerse to marrv: O. C. Stone, need
13, of Colorado, ami Cora Ralston, ayed
32, of Halsey.

l., n.f..t-- ,.p r..i .

r mi. i.r. i i a i

praisers, A Y Kirkpatrick. G w' Cru- -
son, L M Jones,

jIunters liconso.ScaU Hart Fl.ank
Anderson, Dr J Myers, Albany, Arthur

Ap'gr" Yetann?
Waterloo; Geo Hartle, Brownsville;
Wm Bremer, Scio, Total 505.

last month for payment oif the second
taxes.

Arrested for Wife Beating,

D. M. Wilson, of Salem, the timber
man who is plaintiff in several suits in
this county, was arrested this week at
Salem upon the charge of whipping his
wifo - 1'he Statesman says: "The un- -

fett"
Ces in the past, and upon one occasion
resulted in Mrs. Wilson suing for di- -

vorce, which was granted, but later
annulled upon some techni al error and
the couple again took up the burden of
life together. Mrs. Wilson claims to
havo been frequently subjected to cruel
treatment, and. during a disturbance
Sunday night passers by are said to
nave neuru sciuines issuing irom tne
apartments occupied by Mr, and Mrs.
Wilson"

JeSSie S Medal,

... , 7
Iu,ss dess,B "cat'ey. wn recently

8iwed her aBeu aunt from drowning in
the Wllhl'l etto liver at Portland, has
JeeLn awarded a beautiful necklace and

in recognition of her remarkable
courage and presence ot mind. The
locKct was Handsomely engraved wnn
the words, "Presented to Miss Jessie
M. lleadley for bravery, by her admir- -
ers July 12, 1907." On the reverse
sd.lo an elaborate design showing her
monogram.

Took Ammonia.

Mrs. Wilson, of Lebanon, had n close
call vestnnhiv. Rv miatk. n.h tnnk r,

big swallow of ammonia from a bottle
she supposed contained some medicine,
the two bottles looking alike. A physi-
cian fortunately was close bv and gave
h,ir nntnilnt.m vvhi.'h rlt.iirV.l lii. ut
once.

The Portlands at last found a club that
they could beat, the Medfoids, chain
pious of Southern Oregon, score S to 1

naywoou writes cugene menus mat
in trial Dan Kelly has run 100 yards in
:i seconds since reaching Jamestown
and expects to make it in 9 3 5.

Henry Ambler, a prominent real
estate man nt Corvallis, has sold his
property there, and will leave in a few
days for England to reside.

Manager Baker of the linker Theater,
Portland, has d ?cided to use the news-
papers exclusively in advertising at-
tractions the coming winter. t

H. D. Hume, of Curry County, has
been lined $500 for packing salmon in
hermetically seeled cans without a
license.

Miss Edna Irvine, of Corvallis, will
leave Sunday for New York, to resume
her theatrical engagement. Of sux- -

teen in the company iast winter she is
one of three at an increas- -

ed salary.
Harrisburg Bulletin:-- !!. Taylor Hill,

of Portland, was here a short time Inst
Tuesday endeavoring to purchase a lot
of hay but found most of It.e hay in
this section had alreagy been sold at a

pretty c.Ofd price.

great issue of tariff revision until after
election, certainly a cowardly policy.
but an old one that has often fooled
people.

The sentence of President Glass of
the Pacific Telephone Co. to five years
in the pen. has been a very interesting
event. It is pleasing to sco the high
and low treated alike, and the result is
a good sign of the tiires

Mr Roosevelt is about to call a peace
conferenie of his own. The recent one
at Haue has proven a flat failure,
Practically no good came from it. If
Mr. Roosevelt should call a convention
the result would probably not be
any more effective, but it would be
more demonstrative. Thti fact is it
will bo difficult for a peace conference
to accomplish anything, because of the
fact that they never get down to the
bottom of affairs, and cannot got na-

tions to agree to disarmamont, the only
thing that will settle the groat ques-
tion.

t
Back cast a good many old home

weeks have been held, a gathering of
former residents of cities and towns in
the places of their childhood, warming
over the cockles in their hearts, renew-

ing the friendships of earlier years,
pleasant affairs.

.
A thing beyond comprehension is the

fact that the U, 3. government will

grant permits to sell liquor in places
where local option prevails. This
makes the government a partner in the
violation of the laws of the state. That
is, for a price the U. S. government

nanus on no matter now
much liquor is sold contrary to the laws
of the state. Uncle Sam should be on
closer terms with the states, and should I

quit such small business,
.

A man down in Portland this week,
while under the influence of liquor, and
because of the drink habit, which had
prevailed, killed his wife and daughter,

the result of booze 'which nets in its
wuiii ua uimu unu ua .L.isi. ua uu,y Liuiiu
in tho world, a home breaker, havoc
maker, peace disturber, money taker, I

murder creator,

Aner considerable yellow talk it nas
settled duwn in the old channel of con- -

tinued prosecutions for frauds, un- -

l1er indictments heretofore made. Mr.

Ikn"y has not finished his monument.

1'i ei.z cd 1 liotights.

The grandaughter of "Stonewall"
Jackson "rnn away" and got married

icently. It is not thought that she
;i,.,i.n...l ..f lini. i.ntitiiii nmini,"'
ability from her grandfather, though
her willingness to get into a fight at '

'anv onat lnnlia ronl .TuckiinnraniM.' '
Mr Tafts "keynote speech' -

Hvered recently at Columbus, O., has
bjen received by the press of the
rnnntrv. In n manner that indientn,
that it is a foregone conclusion, that he

.

will be the next Republican nominee
lor i ne i residency ot me unuea states.
As Mr. Taft weighs over 300 pounds
and Col. Bryan .weighs 250 or there-

abouts, the country will be treated to a
typical fat man's race next year,

It will be noted that tho Pennsylvania
graftvrs Jput "Thou shult not steal"
over one of the capital arches, and not
"We shall not steal."

We arc rather tired of tho talking
midlines. vV by not arrange a silence
cotest between Cortelyou and Gen.
Kuroki?

Even if Mr. Rockefeller has succeed- -

Anvwav, it is thought the Japanese
will pause and rellect before sending a
lord high admiral to meet Admira1
Evans in a cussing match.

If tho Japa should decide to attack
us before we gel our ships around the
Horn, wo can turn Harry Ore! ard
loose in the Pacific.

E. T. Merrill and sonL'ennis have
returned from 'their Calitornia cruise,
where they h:ul been to look altera big
body of timber near Sarrrmento.

Among those who have already en-

gaged tent space at the fair grotiml.t
are: A. I. Munkei-s- . E E Wurfor.l,
Mrs. Mary Chambers, F. M. Johnson

Mrs. Hollingsworth and baby, of
l'orilaiftl, left this morning fir home
after a t at th. home of the form-
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Conn.

Just a starter and Albany will be- -

come a paved city.

Fresh Oyster signs ars taking the
place of Ice Cream signs.

A logging engine factory sounds
good. Albany should have it.

While in the boosting business help
boost Albany college. It deserves It.

A strike in the Teddy Bear factory
will cause no alarm.. The bigeer the
better.

Shall Albany put snuff into things
and stir business up industrially. Now
is the golden opportunity.

Outside papers already are reporting
that Albany will pave its streets. It
had better deliver the goods.

Woodburn has taken its turn at kick-

ing to the R. K. Com. Gates and nu-
merous things are wanted.

It took fifteen engines to haul Ring-ling- 's

circus over the SNkiyous. No
wonder the Natron-Klamat- h road is
being pushed.

With a big corps of able music teach-
ers in Albany this city should be the
musical center of the Willamette Val-

ley world.

The man who tried to whip the Linn
county timber owners legally seems to
have been doing some whipping at
home for practice.

tt ondel. if Harriman wa3 digKing at
Alba"y whe" he ref to S!1 towns
wanting the railroad to put up tho big
gest building in; the city.

For a year or two Thu. 29th Ringling
Bros, in big red letters, will be seen
in several places in Albany, tacked
nigh up by the circus people and left.

It is time for the business men of Al- -

uany to uuost new inoustries witn a
vim, not like a sleepy boy.. This log- -

engine factory is a splendid thing.
rusn it along tne way other cities do.

The papers are saying the land fraud
cases are to be drono"d. As a matter
of fact they don't know anything
about it. Mr. Heney is to be in Portland
after awhile, when that will be de-

termined,

For eighteen years through thick and
thin, the street car has been kept run-
ning in Albany, a losing proposition
without a cent of income to the owners,
who have done pretty we to keeD the
property up as well as they have.

A terrible warning against mothers
spanking their children with shingles
comes from Wisconsin. Mrs. Henry
Williams whipped her boy with a shin-
gle. A dynamite cap in his pocket ex
ploded, tearing a large hole in the boy's
side, taking oX two fingers of the
mother, besiiics nuir.eruU30ther wounds.-

The Eu;enc GuaiJ get1!, mad at the
decision i.f the Supreme court, and hits
everybody, among other things refer-ring't- o

"waiting for the opportunity to
place tho seal of disapproval upon the
notional objections emanating from tne
moss- - .ncrustod brains of men like

Palmer and Crus Walker cross
roads grocery store politicians of Linn
County." Such talk does the U. ot O.
more harm than good. The Guard
should read the last Oregon Teacher's
Monthly for Mr. Walker's standing in
educational matters.

T. J. Jackson, of Portland, went to
Halsey this afternoon for a visit with
his folks, C. C. Jackson and
family.

Professors Hughes and Randle, of Sa-

lem, were in the city this morning on
their way to Portland.

Mrs. William Eagles and children
went to Portland this morning for a few
days visit with relatives.

D. S. McDougall, of Eugene, passed
through the city last evening on his way
home from a Portland trip.

Elmer Conn and family, nf Snlem.
returned todpy from the Bay, and are
the quests of A. Austin and family.

Mrs. F. M. Cummins and daughter
nave returned irom a several weeks
visit with relatives, at Woodstock,
Portland.

Judge Robert Eakin, the learned
judge, who wrote the decision in the
referendum case, was in the city yes-
terday afternoon.

Mr. John Wright, a relative of Coop
er Turner by marriage, left this morn-n- g

for his home nt Centralia, Wash ,
after a visit at Mr. Turners. He has
disposed of his grocery business atCen
tralia, and intends to "move to Albanv'
to reside.

ivirs. ijewis win return to south Dakota
for the fanilv and certain household
goods with which she did not. want to
part. The purchase price of the prop- -

cl LJ la wuu, which is luuy uouoie
wnac it cost air Miller thtee or four
ye;"'S "K- -

Will Have Grape Day

Different cities have their fairs ml
days for roses, peaches, melons, che-i-

n'SntnnW0'!; l"grape day.
sides the common Varieties the boast
is made that there will be Hamburers,
grapes that sell in winter for $6 a pound,
the Sweetwater, Tokays and Malagas
a" ' which are raised around Lewis
luii

Heard Taft.

c. .i. Atituv. i ici'at;, vnc time hi. i. ifiiinsjbeL
of Corvallis, was

.

in the city this noon
on ins way nome irom roruana,
where he was one of several thousand
who heard Secretary Taft last night.
l'ne secretary did not look as big as
reputed. He is a plain spoken man,
and presented quite a nnmber of the
arguments of W. J. Bryan in 1896,
showing tho trend of t:ie times While
a large man Mr. Taft is not a magnet- -
ic speaker, though he has a pleasant
smile that is famous.

A Modern Miracle.

Brownsville Times:
While waiting for s delayed train at

Albany recently the writer became in-

terested in noting the large number of
persons who were compelled to wait
and others to jump sideways for
freight and passenger trains that were
almost continually passing in front of
the Southern Pacific depot. The thought
struck us rather hard that it was
miracle that someone was not killed or
at least injured. The depot is on the
wrong side of the tracks or the tracks
are on the wrong side of the depot.

The Electric Line.

The Eugene and Eastern Electric
line has let the contract for. a $30,000

lViJKO at Sprinlield, L. N Roney get- -

Ullj; 11. IIIU IXUISLtl OVUtUO IMUI til o
o'clock this morning the Welch Co,
would have a corps of surveyors in the
field running lines from Eugene for the
proposed line connecting with Albany
and Salem and tnence to Portland, that
they proposed to put the line in and
would lo.-- c no time in doing so.

.l.qmiio Fitzimtriek has crone to his
homestead up the Uafapooi;

L. M. Curl went to Portland this
morning on a business trip.

Mrs. Enos went to Portland this
morning on a few jays visit.

Rev W. W. Davis, of the A'sea
came over today on a short business
trip.

Mrs. Judge Wolverton came up this
noon for a vUit with her parents in the
country.

Mr. Lovelace, deputy game warden,
passed through the city this afternoon
for Merlin.

Mrs. T. Wigman, of Forest Grove,
is visiting in the city. A former Al-

bany lady.
Mrs John Clelan and Misses Ruth and

Madeline Rawlings went to the Bay to--

day for an outing.
Sut Standish of Eugene, was in the

city today. He is helping to pave the
streets of Eugene.

Fred Jack, U. S. immigration in-

spector, has been transferred from
hi Paso, Tex., to Lords' uig, N. M. A
former Albany young man.

the land frauds of the Northwest stop- -
0,1 in "'"J1" 11 h"ir rost"ro,r l!,ut ri;ccn,t

would have snatched h.m bald-i- n
ped, but of course there was nothing J'e

the report but some yellow journal- - aKl"n- -

ism. It transpires that Mr. Herman ;s The New York Sun inquires: "Will
to be prosecuted under the indictment tbo South strangle its railways?" Most

against him, as well, as others. Mr.
' f 'he people in theSouthnre too choked

Heney is not a man to weaken when ho by them to answer.

begins a thing, tuid the government
in the habit these days of making

compromises in such things,

1 rcnlcU IhouglitH.

According to the Colliers Weekly,
Mr. Fairbanks is our
president.

It must be remembered in discussing
that thirty million d liars fine that the
oil trust violated the law in l, V.i2c ises.

They have a gentleman named
O'llello in Birmingham, Ala,, and i s

almost a cinch thai his name will be
taken in vain nearly every time that
"centrai" announces the line's

busy in that town.


